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THANK YOU
To our patrons who have continued to show support over the past 18 months,
thank you! There were times when we did not know what our future looked
like, but we are surviving the pandemic, thanks to our loyal friends and family.
Thankfully all Knight’s companies are back to 100% capacity,
with safety always on our minds for our guest and employees.
We were even able to add an additional company during all
the madness. If you have not checked out Knight’s newest
venture, please visit Knight’s Southside Market.

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT!
Casey Slack
Kitchen Manager
Knight’s
Steakhouse
– Ann Arbor, Mi.

Casey began working for the Knight
family in 2013 as a line cook at Knight’s
on Dexter. In 2016, Casey was promoted
to the be the Assistant Kitchen manager.
His hard work and dedication has made
him a true leader in the Kitchen. Casey
manages the kitchen with his positive
attitude and always stays focused when
the kitchen is at its busiest times. Today,
Casey is one of the Kitchen managers at
Knight’s on Dexter.

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
IS RIGHT AROUND
THE CORNER
Enjoy the
thoughtfulness
of a Knight’s
KNIGHT’S
GIFT CARD
gift card.
Purchase any
denomination
to use at any Knight’s location. Delivered
by mail in our custom Gift Card jacket
or purchase an e-card and have it sent
directly to your email.

Casey lives in Chelsea with his wife
Elizabeth, their son Carson, 11, and
Max their 10-year-old puggle. One of
his biggest hobbies is cooking, so even
when he is home he enjoys cooking
delicious meals for his family. Casey’s
favorite Menu item to eat at Knight’s is
the “Yribar Special”. You cannot find this
item on our menu but it is available for
anyone that knows about it. The dish is
a blackened New York Strip drizzled with
Cajun port wine cream sauce served
over rice pilaf. If you have not tried this,
we highly recommend it – it is delicious
and so is Casey’s cooking.

HATS OFF TO CASEY!

KNIGHT’S GOES
SOUTH
Knight’s Southside Market
opened their doors May 19th,
2021. Opening a new business
during a pandemic is anything
but easy but the result turned
out beautiful. The market
has a gorgeous meat display
case, a full deli meat & cheese
counter, Knight’s prepared
meals, Knight’s baked goods,
gourmet groceries and much
more. The market will also be
selling beer and wine soon,
too. If you have
not checked it
out already, get
there fast!

SAVE THE
DATE!

THANKSGIVING MADE EASY
Place your online order starting on
November 1st. Thanksgiving meals
will be available until supplies run
out. Supplies will go fast so place your
order!
Our fully cooked prepared
Thanksgiving meals can accommodate

meals for two or meals for the whole
family. We will be offering traditional
turkey dinners or a la carte items
including green bean casserole,
mashed potatoes, macaroni & cheese,
rolls and pies - just to name a few.
Place your order online and pick up at
Knight’s Southside Market.

3660 Plaza Dr. Suite 5. Ann Arbor, Mi. 48104
For any questions please email donknight.lbd@knightsrestaurants.com

CATERING

Event organizers and just about
everyone else who hosts and
feeds a lot of people know that
catering can make – or break
– the event. It’s what people
remember, enjoy, and talk about.
That is why Knight’s Catering
ensures that everything is done
right and exceeds expectations.
Our catering includes the same
great food, beverage, service,
and value we have been serving
customers in our Steakhouses
and Markets for decades. We
use the best meat from our own
Knight’s Market butcher shop
and many of the same recipes
that keep our customers coming
back. Let us do the same for
you! From a small group of
friends and associates to lavish
weddings and major events of
hundreds, Knight’s Catering does
it right.
Contact Don for all your
catering needs!

THANKSGIVING TURKEY ORDERS
Feel like Cooking?
Place your Thanksgiving Turkey orders at Knight’s Market or Knight’s
Southside Market. All orders must be made over the phone.
Fresh Peacock Farm Amish Turkeys
Knight’s Market - 734.665.6494 • Knight’s Southside Market - 734.222.9210

KNIGHT’S AIR ROASTED COFFEE
Knight’s Southside Market is Air
roasting their own beans and selling
the coffee at all three restaurant
locations. The Coffee beans will
soon be available for purchase at
both Knight’s Market and Knight’s
Southside Market.
What sets air roasting coffee beans
apart from other beans? Air roasted
coffee beans are roasted on a fluid
bed of hot air as opposed to the
traditional method of tumbling in a
hot steel drum. These producers air
roast their coffee beans because the

734-904-3553
Donknight.lbd@knightsrestaurants.com

RESERVATIONS

We are now accepting
reservations by phone,
or you can book your table
online at resy.com for all
Restaurant locations.

Business Hours
KNIGHT’S STEAKHOUSE
Monday - Saturday 11am-11pm
Kitchen Closes at 10pm
Dine-in Service
Outdoor Patio Seating
KNIGHT’S STEAKHOUSE & GRILL
Monday - Thursday 11am-10pm
Friday & Saturday 11am-11pm
Dine-in Service | Curbside Pickup
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method is faster, cleaner and easier
to duplicate batch after batch. Coffee
drinkers who prefer air roasted coffee
insist the taste is smoother and less
bitter than traditional drum roasted
coffee. Check out our delicious “Leave
as Friends” Coffee Beans at any of our
restaurant locations now!
Soon, you will be able to
find our seven different
flavors of Air roasted
coffee beans for
sale at Knight’s
Market and Knight’s
Southside Market.

Are you or someone you know looking
for a new job? We are hiring for full
time and part time positions.
We are looking for Cooks, servers,
host/hostesses, Deli / Meat Slicers and
dishwashers to name a few.

We offer competitive pay, 20% off employee discount
for all locations, health insurance, 401K match and more.
Are you a reliable, motivated and a
customer service oriented individual?!
Come see us, we would love to have you join our team.
KNIGHT’S DOWNTOWN
Tuesday - Thursday 3pm-10pm
Friday - Saturday 11am-11pm
Sunday 11am-10pm
Dine-in Service | Outdoor Patio Seating
Delivery via DoorDash.com
KNIGHT’S MARKET
Monday – Friday 8am-6:30pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
In store Shopping | Curbside Pickup

BE A PART
OF THE
KNIGHT’S
TEAM!

KNIGHT’S SOUTHSIDE MARKET
Monday – Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-5pm

